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WORKMAN 0 N A WALL •••• NEHEMIAH "

INTRODUCTION

The sermons over these nast few weeks have been
mainly concerned with some of the great men of the
Old Testament. Jacob - Joseph - Moses - together we have looked into the story of their lives,- and here and there along the way we have
paused in the margins of the story in order to draw lessons from their
lives, lessons that are amazingly relevant for our own time. We turn
once again to an Old Testament personality as the basis for the sermon,
and then after today, we shall leave these miellty men for a while and
move off in other direc,tions.
NEHEMIAH - THE MAN

Nehemiah is worth knowing and remembering too
because he is another of God's men who appeared
at just the right moment in history to lead his peoDle out of a wilderness in which they we!t'e lost. Nehemiah livea in the fifth century
before Christ, ana he left us with an autobiography which the historian
hails as just about the only accurate picture of what haa happened
before that time, and since it sets the stage for Nememiah's entrance,
we need to remember part of it here again this morning. A century or
more before Nehemiah, Nebuchadnezzar had marchea into Jerusalem twice within twelve years - ana each time he haa carried some of the
best and bravest Jews back to Babylon - leaving Jerusalem a pitiful
combination of stones ana stragglers. This was the period of the
exile, that areary stretch when a psalmist sat down by the waters of
Babylon and sobbed, 11 How shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange
land". But half a century after Nebuchaanezzar haa trampled over
Jerusalem, a new conqueror appearea on the horizon, Cyrus the Persian
and now mighty Babylon had itself fallen. 0~%'\.HJ, though, was kinder
to the Jewish exiles than was Nebuchaanezzar. He told them that they
were welcome to stay in Babylon, without discrimination against them,
or that they were free to go home again if they wishea.
Nehemiah's parents must have been in that group who decided to
stay, for at the point that we meet Nehemiah, he was aoing very well
for himself in an important post in the Persian Palace. Until one
day something happened which was to change his life and change
Jerusalem's life as well. He met some residents of Jerusalem and
he asked them casually enough perhaps, "How are things going in
Jerusalem ? 11 And they proceedea to tell him "The survivors there in
the province who escaped exile are in great trouble and shame; the
wall of' Jerusalem is broken down, and its gates are destroyed by
fire 11 •
·
Nehemiah coulCln 't quite get their answer out of his mind. Maybe ha had never been to Jerusalem, but he had heard his father talk
about it splendor of old - the strength of its walls ana the glory
of its temple. He had inherited enough of the nation's shame and
heartache over its ravishing that when he saw these wanaering Jews and
heara their tired words about the state of things in Jerusalem, he
broodea over the difference between what is and what ought to be. It
was God clearly enough who was tapping Nehemiah on the ~houlder and
slowly but surely brining his marching oraers into focus.
Until one day Nehemiah knew that there was nothing for him to ao
but to wa.l k in to the King and ask for a leave of absence to go to
Jerusalem to help his people there. The King agreed ana Nehemiah went.
It is enough to say that in the days that followed, Nehemiah proved
•
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·himself to be a brilliant engineer, a rare organizer, and a most
effective leader. Little by little the wall that meant so much to
Jerusalem was restored and with it part of the self-respect and strength
of the people.
If you're familiar with the book of Nehemiah, you'll '":,erhaps
remember some of the problems that they encountered in the restoration
both from within the city and from without. Then, in Jerusalem, as now
in America, there were those who were tr7ing to make an easy dollar ·
at their brother's expense - chiselers and profiteers and racketeers.
No district attorney or Senate investigatin~ committee ever exDosed
and indicted more clearly. 11 I was very_ anB!:Y when I heard it 11 Nehemiah
wrote, "s_o I said, 'The thin
ou are doin is not ood. Ou ht
no.t to wal - in
e fear of our God to prevent the taunts of the
nations, our enemies? 111
And then, in Jerusalem, as now in America, there were grave
threats from without. The neighboring provinces stood to gain if
Jerusalem remained desolate; they bec,ame jealous and jittery when they
saw the walls being repaired. So they tried every tactic to sabotage
and a1scourage and delay. There is really nothing new in the Communist
bag of tricks. It has all been tried before. One day Nehemiah's
enemies sent an invitation to him to meet them in a distant village
for a conference, and Nehemiah saw it for what it was- at the least
an attempt to delay and cUsuade, at the most an opportunity to take
his life, and he sent back an answer from the top of the w~ll where he
was working, words which are probably the most frequently quoted
words from the entil'•e book, 11 I am doing a. great work and I cannot come
down. \'fuy should the work stop while I leave it and come down to Y.Ott".
I think the proof of Nehemiah's greatness and of God's guidance is
simply that he triumphed over both the troubles within and the troubles
without. The work on the wall proceeded until it i'11as fin:i. shed and
dedicatGd. Thereupon Nehemiah was appointed governor of the province
?~d for twelve years, with the same integrity and ability, he led
in the restoration of that nation that was Israel.
This, in brief, is the story of Nehemiah. In certain respects,
he achieved a greatness to which time has simply given greater radiance.
There are three things about this man's life that are worthy of our
consideration, three things having to do with his human nature that we
would do well to incorporate into our lives.
HIS GREAT COMPASSION

In the first place, you cannot study the
life of Nehemiah without being impressed by
his great compassion. ~'!hen he met those travelers from Jerusalem
near the palace one morning and asked 11 How 's everything in Jerusalem?"
it would have been far easier for him to have reacted to their
discouraging report with a polite, "Is that so? Well, I'm sorry to
hear it. And now if you 111 excuse me, I must get mack to my royal
duties". But no, this was not his reaction for he tells us in his
own words, "And when I heard those words, I sat down and wept, and
mourned for days"./
Have you ever stopped to think about the questions that we ask
without nny real interest in the answers we may receive. The most
common one, of course, that we ask in the course of a day's activity
is "How are you?" We may ask that question several times a day, and
if anyone stops to really tell us how he is, we are apt to frown, fidget

- but then come the headaches and heartaches and the dull routine of
the work itself, and we begin to 'wonder whoever sold us this particular
job of building the wall. Or we champion a cause, and at first it's
exciting, but then the cold days come when our enemies begin to
take a foothold, our friends ignore us and our friends begin to drop
away from us one by one, and we have the urge to come down from the
wall narBher than to stay up there all alone. Or we joi:J a church and
give ourselves seriously to this business of being a Christian, but
then the novelty wears off and the stormy Sundays of the winter
arrive or the beautlfu.l weekends of the summer come upon us and
our holy habits are crowded out by things less important and our
section of the wall is left untended and unmended. Blessed are
those who stay behind and keep on building the wall, and who say along
with Nehemiah 11 No we are doing a great work here and we cannot come
.
down."
HIS

Moving on then, in the third place, you cannot
study the life of Nehemiah without being impressed
by his life of prayer and his attention to holy habits. Behind his
great compassion, behind his spirit of perseverance, there was the
quite place of prayer. I think it is always so. The unhurried time
and place in a day when a person turns up the thermostat of his soul
and feels the answering warmth of a power not his own - this is a
holy habit that has never been improved upon by those who are
serious about 'JracticiDg and perceiving the presence of God. We
would do well to foll .w Nehemiah at this particular point in his life.
PRAY~tl

LIFE

Some of us are locked up tightly in the trinity of "hurry, worry
and grind". It is true, is it not, that in all of our comings and
goings in life, we reserve so very little time for the great things
of the human spirit. And as a result our days become tense, our
minds become twisted, our emotions become tangled ~nd our nerves
become tight. Jesus knew this to be so and that is why he told his
disci plea ••come away by yourselves to a lonely nlace and rest a while".
Prayer, wrote Studaert '\ennedy, does not make millionar~s, but it does
make men.
Someone has remarked that "All of the great nations of the
world have been prepared in privacy and in secret. They have been
composed far away from all distraction". ttow much more true it is
of the great souls that we have known. Prepared in orivacy, composed
far away from all tbe distractions ot· the world. ':Come away by
yourselves to a lonely place and rest a while'' said Jesus. And if
your conscience, that blessed little thing that all of us have, if
it needles you to keep on going and trys to keep you from w1 thdrawing
from the world for a few moments of prayer and meditation each day,
·just remember Jesus - how with a world to save, with thousands of
people to heal and help, with things to do that stagger our imaginations
- remember how he withdrew into the wilderness to be aill~mg w1 th God.
My hope and prayer is that you will do the same.
LET US PRAY:

Help us, Our Father, to take the time to be holy • to take
the time to cultivate these qualities in our lives that we
have seen reflected in the life of him who built the wall
of Jerusalem - compass:ton, perseveranc-e, and a life of
prayer. We ask it in the name of him who is our Loi'd and
Saviour. Amen

NE!HEMIAH AND THE BUILDING OF THE WALL
I NTRO DUCT I ON
A•. _The· ·sermons •••• mainly concerned •••••
We turn once again to an Old Testament personality ••••
NEHEMIAH :

.THE MAN
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Nehemiah is worth knowing and remembering BECAUSE ••••
Li veid -· 5th century • ." •• left us autobiography ••••
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Period of exile •••• But half a century ....
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He met ••••• And they procedded to tell him ••••

c.

Nehemiah couldn't get their 1wrds out of his mind •••• Maybe •••
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Until one day Nehemiah KNEW ••••

E.

Now if you're at all familiar with the book Of Nehemiah •••
problems that they encountered •••• within and without •••
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F.
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The neighboring provinces •.•• nothing new in Communist bag
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G.

I think the proof of Nehemiah's greatness and of God's
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H.
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Three things ••••

HIS GREAT COMPASSION
A.
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Have you ever stopped to think about the questions that we
ask without any real interest in the answer we receive.
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liDIS PRAYER LIFE

A.
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prayer ••••• attention to holy habit·s·•.•• Behind ••• ·
always this way •.•• The unhurried time and place when •••
never been 1 moroved u-1on by those who are •••

B.

Some of us are locked u~ tightly in the trinity of
''hurry, worry and grind". It is true ••••• reserve so
·Tittle time • • • As a re sutt· days - tense
minds - twisted
emotions - tangled
- ·nevers - tight.
Kennedy -
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someone else has remarked ....

- 3 fumble around. We're not deeply interested. We all do it. .I find
myself doing it, and I'~eventure to say that we're somewhat alike in
this respect. But on the other hand, there have been times in history
when that question has been asked and answers have been given in such
a way as to make a profound and lasting difference upon man~ind. We
think, for instance, of someone like Florence Nightingale who asked
this question of sick and wounded soldiers in the Crimean War, and
when she heard their answer, she gave herself without any reservations
to the care and comfort of those soldiers. Or we think of someone
nearer to our own time, Jonas Salk, who asked that question of hundreds
of polio victims and when he heard their answers, he gave himself
to the search 1f'br.t. theuvac~ine that would make a c ifference. How much
you and I owe to people who have sensed the depth of human suffering
and who have ha.d this virtue that we call compassion. Nehemiah had
it. He could not forget the plight of his countrymen back in Jerusalem. And so he journed to Jerusalem with a caring and a concern
that was foreshadowing the caring and the concern of Another who five
centuries later was to "set his face steadfastly toward Jerusalem"
and who in so doing revealed to us the caring and concern that is in
the heart of the Eternal, One who made it perfectly clear to us that
there is a relation between the dimensions of our caring and our
stature as mature Christians. The concern and devotion of our Loitld
knew no bounds. It went all the way and he never stopped to cou~lt
the cost. His words were "Greater love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his life for his friends.u Beyond that there is nothing.
HIS GREAT PERSISTENCE

In the second place, you cannot study the
life of Nehemiah without being impressed by
his great persistence. It's to his eternal credit, to be sure, that
in a moment of sympathy for his fellow man and sensi t 1 vity to God's
will that he left the security of the palace position that was his
and set out to rebuild the wall of Jerusalem. But on the other hand,
the account of that unselfish beginning would never have been preserved for us in the Old Testament had it not been followed by his
amazing perseverance in getting this job done. Those words that I
quoted to you a few m··,ments ago deserve to be rememberetl by us,
those words that he spoke to his enemies who were trying to get him
to come down from the wall: "I am doing a great work and I cannot
come down!"
It makes us stop and th1 nk of some others who got off to good
starts in great work, but who presently did come down and the walls
were never f1ns1hed, at least by them. i'•e think of .uemas, a man whose
name appears two or three times in the- New Testament narrative, a
man who went with Paul on one of his missionary journeys. Demas
started out with good intentions and with great Dossibilities, with
all of the potentialities of a Timothy or a Barnabas or a Luke. But
he couldn't take it, and the only thing that we know about Demas is
a later reference where Paul tells us that Demas ~~in love with this
present world •••• has deserted me 11 • Someone or something called him
away and Demas deserted Paul in his great work. ~
Demas and Nehemiah. Both made good starts. But then what a
difference. "Demas ••• deserted me" But another said "I am doing a
great work. I cannot come down! 11 You know yourself well enough to
know whether you're a Nehemiah o a Demas. Would that we were like
Nehemiah, but unfortunately I'm afraid there is more of Demas in some
of us than there is of Nehemiah. We start a new job with all of the
glamour that attends a new beginning - enthusiasm, congr:J,tulations,

- 4 Sund~ys come and the busy days that crowd out holy habits, and life
reverts while our section of the wall is left untended and unmended.

We know well e~ouph the things that call us down from the wall
of our high resolves and promising beginnings: distractions that
incline our heads, discouragements that bow our heads, successes
that turn our heads. It would be strange if someone here were not
now decidi ing whether he would be a J)emas or Nehemiah. Both of 'them we
captures by great causes: both of them made good starts: but tt;;en,
what a difference - ''Demas ••••• deserted me 11 But e.nother said I C'annot
come down 11
Then this ther thing. _:: could not close the book of Nehemiah
without reflecting that beyond his great c--·mnasi n and great persistence, or perhaps one should say before his great compassion and
be fore his great persistence, Nehemiah stands out as a man of great
prayer. The prayers of Nehemiah cculd be th basis of a devotional
gu1dace - for this leader lived very close to God.
Right wihin the first two chapters of the book Nehemiah reveals
two holy habits that have never been improved uoon for eople who ~re
at all serious about perceiving and practicing the presence of God first the unhurried time and place in a day when a person turns up
the theremostat of his soul and feels the answering warmth of a
power not his own, and secJnd, the little arrow urayers that a
person shootts up like darts in the mist a~ any situation.
~hen Nehemiah beard the
light of his countrymen, he first
retired into a long ~eriod of meditation nd prayer. His record of
the meditations of his heart and the words of his mouth in that time
of conversation with God form one of the great prayers of the Bible.
But later, when he hqd come out of his room and stood before the
king, about to m~ke his momentous request for a leave ob seence to
go to Jerusal. ~ehemiah silently prayed for the right word at the
right time. This is the sequence in his record: Then the king said
to me, 11 For what do you make this request? So I ora'red to the God of
heaven, And I said to the king.

Such are the little arrow prayers from ,;Where cross the crowed
ways of life" that can clear the atmos here and glve guicande and
t=trength. Did you ever hear a parent who was patiently trying to
cope with a child's petulant naughtiness say ''Look up at me a minute?"
For +here is something about it - when a child looks up into a
parent•s loving eyes, the thunderstorm often. begins to quiet down
and the tempest is over. In some infinitely greater way there
seems to be some clear relationship between our calmness and
conduct as God's chlldren and ··he frequency with which we look up
to him.
Nehemiah's record of words and deeds is a quiet reminded that
the whole life of prayer is a continetu uuon which most of us have
gained nly a beachhead, and which beckons to further wxnloration.
The prayers of the sniritually great 8.re so different from the "gimme,
gi me~ asking that we SO'T!etimes call praying "Prayer# wrote Sutadert
Kennedy, 11 does not make millionaires, but it does make men"
j

It is part of our commission gnd our heritage as Christians to
pray - and to keep on l)raying - and thus to become a channel for
God's will and power. Nehemiah was one of those S'lirit al tall
men who never forgot whose he wac and whome he served.
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SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
July 31, 196o

SUNDAY MORNING ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP

ORGAN PRELUDE

"Morning Mood"
"Elevation"

G\ii.eg

CALL TO WORSHIP
The Minister
HYMN No. 31 "When morning gilds the skies"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION {Seated)
Almi~~ty and most merciful Father, we have erred
and strayed .from thy ways like lost sheep. We have
followed too much the devices and desires o.f our
own hearts. We have offended against thy ho~ laws.
We have left undone those things which we ought to
have done, and we have done those things which we
ought not to have done. But Thou, 0 Lord, have mercy upon us. Spare thou those, 0 God, who con.fess
their faults. Restore thou those who are penitent
according to thy promises declared unto mankind in'
Christ Jesus our Lord. Grant, 0 merciful Father,
for his sake, that we may herea.fter live a godly
righteous and sober life; to the glor.y of Thy hoiy
name. Amen
SILENT MEDITATION AND WORDS OF ASSURMvCE
THE WRD' S PRAYER
****
(Interval for ushering)
THE RESPONSIVE READING
Page 597
THE GLORIA PATRI
THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH The Apostles' Creed Page 512
**** (Interval for ushering)
THE SCRIPTURE LESSON Nehemiah (selected verses)
THE PASTORAL PRAYER
ANNOUNCEMENTS
OFFERTORY SOLO "By the Waters of Babylon"
Dvorak
PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS WITH DOXOLOGY
HYMN No. 302 "Sweet hour of prayer!u
SERMON
"Nehemiah and the Building of the Wall"
HYMN No. 251 "Take time to be ho~"
SILENT PRAYER
(The people seated and bowed)
BENEDICTION
ORGAN POSTLUDE
"Fanfare Triumphale"
Kohlmann

Welcome to our visitors. We have friends from far
and near because they have taken a moment following the
service to sign our Guest Book. There are two of them
in the narthex next to the front door of the church and
if you're a visitor we would encourage you to leave' us a
record of your visit.
Young Adult Visitors in the congregation are invited
to meet the Young Adults of this church in front of the
church following the morning service to go togethe r to a
nearby restaurant for a 11 dutch treat" dinner.
Young couples with small children and infants find
the Nurser,y Care Hour which begins at 10:45 and extends
through the service to be of great value. It meets in
the large Nurser,y Room (4th floor) and Miss Nancy CUrtis
is in charge today.
The ushers this morning are Mr,. Bowater and Mr. c.
Paeeh. Greete rs at the door and who may be identified
~ the red carnations in the lapel are Miss Johnson and
Mr. Else.
The minister a nd his family depart tomorrow for a
month ' s vacat ion in Ocean Park, Maine. The Rev. Mr.
Clarke will return to the city the first week of September and tot he pulpit, September the 11th. Miss Hedman,
our Deaconess, departs tomorrow for an Alaskan adventure
and tolill return t o the church office September the 6th.
The. Rev . Theodore Runyan will be preaching on four
of the f~ve Sundays that Mr. Clarke is away. The Rev
Mr. Runyan, a missionary to Malaya, at present on fur:
lough, i s connected with the Methodist Board of Missions
Dr. Gerald Anderson will assume pulpit responsibilities •
on the one remaining Sunday (August 21st). Dr. Anderson
will be departing for the Philippines in September to
assume a teaching position in one of our Methodist schools
in Manila.
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STATED MEETINGS
Stinday Services:

9:30 a.m. . ...... .. .......... .....Sunday Sc;hool
11 :00 a.m ...... ... ... .. ..... Morning Worship
12:00 noon ................... Fellowship Hour
6:30p.m ........ ........ ... ... ... Young Adults
· (2nd and 4th Sundays)
Commission Meetings ........ ...... ...... First Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Official Board .. ............. ...... .......... ....First Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.
Woman's Society ..... :... ............. :.Second Monday, 8:00p.m.
Fisherman's Club ..... ..... .............. Second Tuesday, 6:15p.m.
Choir Rehearsal .. ...................... Every Wednesday, 7 :00 p.m.
Club 86 (For teen-agers) ........ ........ Every Friday, 7:00p.m.
Weekday Nursery Schooi... ... ... .... ....... Every morning (9-12)
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